
VACANT FUNDRAISING LEAD VOLUNTEERS 

 

Photocopying Receive soft copies for posters/forms.  Use school photocopier with school council 
code to make sufficient copies and distribute into teacher mailboxes. (estimated 2 
hours /month, 6 hours in May) 

Logowear Take orders for new logowear once a year, receive funds, ensure company gets 
paid, and handle distribution of logowear. 
Ensure samples are provided to allow for correct sizing for students. (estimated 12 
hours) 

Carlingwood Gift Cards  We receive a cut from Carlingwood on every gift card we sell. 
Request copies of form from Carlingwood and distribute to teacher mailboxes. 
Pick up all sent in forms, along with payments. Organize getting funds to school 
council finance.  Coordinate with Carlingwood to receive and pay for cards. 
Distribute cards directly to purchasers (not sent home with students; ideally 
parent/teacher night pickup). (estimated 12 hours + distribution night) 

Spring Fling Coordinator Organize vendors and rides.  Work with facilities to hang signage, as well as 
placement of all activities on the day. 
Ensure all paperwork goes home to families at the right time. Check in with all 
Spring Fling leads to see what they need and fill in where required. (estimated 25 
hours) 

Spring Fling Lead:   
Silent Auction  

Provide lists for photocopying/distribution. 
Wrap baskets and determine pricing. 
At the end of the night make sure baskets are picked up and paid for. 
Deliver remaining baskets and pickup funds.  (estimated 8-10 hours) 

Spring Fling Lead:   
Book Sale  

Pick up books throughout the year at various book sales.  
Provide information for photocopying/distribution. 
Organize books received.  Two school days of book sale, as well as the night of 
Spring Fling.   
Ensure someone will pick up books at end of night or they will find a new home.  
MANY volunteers help with this. 
(estimated 3h/pick up location + 12h organizing books  + spring fling night) 

Spring Fling Lead:   
Bake Sale  

Provide information for photocopying/distribution. 
Receive all baked goods.  Determine pricing for items for sale.  Organize voting for 
the competition and determine winner. (estimated 2 hours + night of event) 

Spring Fling Lead:   
Food Management 

Pick up food/drinks.  Order pizza.  Organize distribution of food. (estimated 5 hours 
+ night of event) 

Spring Fling Lead:   
Finance & Tickets 
Management 

Provide information for photocopying/distribution.  Pick up handed in forms and 
ensure orders are kept up to date and communicated to Food Management Lead.  
Organize orders for the night of spring fling.  Organize tickets for on-site purchases. 
(estimated 8-10 hours) 

Spring Fling Lead: 
Volunteer Management 

Determine from leads who needs people and when.  Organize volunteers to ensure 
full coverage. (estimated 8-10 hours) 

Yearbook School Liaison Work with the school to ensure quality photos are provided to the editor.  Work 
with printers to ensure quality control of final product.  Provide information for 
photocopying for payment of yearbooks. Deal with orders and distribution of year 
books. (estimated 30 hours over the entire year) 

Yearbook editor Editor works with their team to put together provided photos. (estimated 40h+ 
…depends on who is doing this) 

 

If we can’t get a lead, these fundraising events will not run this year. 


